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Final Determination No. 2009-1 (October 21, 2009) 

----------------------------------------------------------------------x 

IN THE MATTER OF  

Michael Bloomberg and Bloomberg for Mayor 2009, Inc. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------x 

I. Introduction 

The Campaign Finance Board (the “Board”) issues this determination concerning its 

investigation of the complaint filed by New Yorkers for Thompson against Michael Bloomberg 

(“Bloomberg”) and Bloomberg for Mayor 2009, Inc. (the “Committee”), the committee that 

Bloomberg authorized to aid his 2009 re-election campaign for mayor.  For the reasons set forth 

below, the Board finds that political contributions made by Bloomberg with his personal funds to 

political committees that support candidates in New York City and throughout New York State 

(except political committees of other candidates) are presumptively campaign expenditures in 

furtherance of his campaign.  The Board, however, has never previously clarified to candidates 

that they must report to the Board political contributions made with personal funds, and thus 

does not require Bloomberg or any other candidate to report the political contributions at issue 

for the 2009 election cycle.  

 

This determination clarifies that: 1) political contributions of more than $99 to political 

committees (except political committees of other candidates) that support candidates in New 

York City and throughout New York State (“non-candidate political committees”), made by a 

candidate with his or her personal funds, are presumptively campaign expenditures in 

furtherance of his or her campaign; and 2) effective January 12, 2010, participating, limited 

participating, and non-participating candidates (“candidates”) must report such contributions 

unless the candidate rebuts the presumption that the contributions are in furtherance of his or her 

campaign.   

 

Appended to this determination is a list of candidates’ political contributions of more 

than $99 made with personal funds in the 2009 election cycle to non-candidate political 

committees.
1
  However, for candidates who were not eligible to run for the same office again 

because of term limits prior to the introduction of the legislation extending term limits (October 

7, 2008), the Board finds that these candidates’ political contributions made with personal funds 

prior to the introduction of the legislation were not in furtherance of their campaigns and thus has 

not included these contributions in the list.  For the 2009 election cycle, candidates who have not 

                                                 
1
 The list is based on financial activity reported by non-candidate political committees to the New York State Board 

of Elections (“NYS BOE”) and the Federal Election Commission (“FEC”).  The list may include political 

contributions that are not in furtherance of a candidate’s campaign, or omit political contributions in furtherance of a 

candidate’s campaign, because candidates have not had an opportunity to rebut the presumption or the opportunity 

to add contributions in furtherance of their campaigns, and because the list is based on the recipient’s disclosure of 

such contributions. 
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reported political contributions of more than $99 made with personal funds to non-candidate 

political committees as campaign expenditures will not be found in violation of the New York 

City Campaign Finance Act (“Act”)
2
 and Board Rules, and such contributions will not be 

considered in the Board’s audit review of disclosure reports filed.  Effective as of January 12, 

2010, however, the Board will require all candidates to report these types of political 

contributions to the Board, and any failure to do so may result in a finding of a violation of the 

Act and Board Rules.    

II. Background 

On August 20, 2009, the Board received a complaint from New Yorkers for Thompson, 

pursuant to Board Rule 7-01, requesting that the Board: (1) find that Bloomberg and the 

Committee violated the Act and Board Rules by failing to report to the Board campaign 

expenditures in the form of political contributions made from Bloomberg’s personal account; (2) 

order Bloomberg and the Committee to immediately report all campaign expenditures, including 

all political contributions made by Bloomberg, made during the 2009 election cycle; and (3) 

assess civil penalties against Bloomberg and the Committee for violations of the Act and Board 

Rules.  

 

Prior to the Board’s receipt of the complaint, the Board had never been presented with a 

matter where a candidate made a substantial number and amount of political contributions from 

his or her personal account rather than the candidate’s committee account.   

 

The Board received a response to the complaint from the Committee on September 14, 

2009.  The response asserts that there is no requirement to report to the Board political 

contributions made from Bloomberg’s personal account and that the complaint should be 

dismissed.  

III. Analysis of the complaint 

A. Reporting requirements for non-participating candidates are the same as those 

for participating candidates. 

The disclosure requirements for Bloomberg, who is a non-participating candidate in the 

2009 election for mayor, are identical to the disclosure requirements for participating candidates.  

See Admin. Code §§ 3-703(1)(d), 3-703(6), 3-719(1).  Section 3-719(1) of the Act, which lists 

the disclosure obligations of non-participating candidates, was enacted into law in 2004 with the 

express purpose of creating “uniform disclosure” requirements for all candidates seeking public 

office of the City of New York and applying the disclosure and audit provisions of the Act to 

non-participating candidates.  See Local Law of the City of New York No. 59 (2004) (explaining 

government interests behind § 3-719(1), such as promoting transparency of campaign spending 

practices and facilitating public scrutiny of campaign finances); New York City Council 

Committee on Governmental Operations Briefing Paper and Report of the Governmental Affairs 

Division (October 26, 2004).  
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 New York City Administrative Code (“Admin. Code”) §§ 3-701, et seq. 
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The list of reporting obligations set forth in § 3-719(1) includes § 3-703(6), which states, 

in relevant part:  

Each participating or limited participating candidate and his or her principal 

committee, and each non-participating candidate and his or her authorized 

committees shall report to the board every contribution . . . and every expenditure 

made by the candidate and such committee, including expenditures not subject to 

section 3-706.   

 

§ 3-703(6)(a).  Thus, § 3-719(1) establishes that there is no distinction between the types of 

expenditures that a non-participating candidate and a participating candidate must report – all 

candidates and their committees are required to report every expenditure made by candidates and 

their committees.  In addition, § 3-719(1) does not impose any disparate or extra reporting 

requirements on non-participating candidates and does not set any limits on expenditures by non-

participating candidates, thereby avoiding any constitutional issues under Buckley v. Valeo, 424 

U.S. 1 (1976), and its progeny.   

 

The obligation to provide information requested by the Board relating to campaign 

contributions and expenditures is also the same for non-participating and participating 

candidates.  Under Section 3-703(1)(d), non-participating candidates and their authorized 

committees must “obtain and furnish to the campaign finance board . . . any information it may 

request relating to his or her campaign expenditures or contributions . . . .”  See § 3-719(1).  

 

Accordingly, there is no distinction in the type of expenditures that a non-participating 

candidate must report compared to those of a participating candidate, nor is there any difference 

between their obligations in providing information requested by the Board.   

B. Candidates must report all campaign expenditures, including political 

contributions.   
 

Based on the applicable law, and consistent with the Board’s interpretation of the law 

concerning the disclosure requirements applicable to political contributions, “every expenditure” 

subject to disclosure under § 3-703(6) includes expenditures in furtherance of a campaign, such 

as political contributions.  None of the exceptions to the expenditures subject to disclosure under 

§ 3-703(6) includes political contributions.  See § 3-703(6)(b)(i)-(iv).  In addition, § 3-702(21) 

defines the terms “expenditure” and “campaign expenditure” to “include all payments and 

liabilities in furtherance of a political campaign for covered office.”
3
   

 

The Board has consistently considered political contributions to be campaign 

expenditures.  See, e.g., Advisory Opinion No. 1993-12 (December 16, 1993) (concluding that 

                                                 
3
 Section 3-702(21) was added to the Act to ensure that certain types of expenditures would not be considered non-

campaign related by the Board, which could result in the need for a public funds repayment to the Board and/or the 

imposition of penalties, but nothing in the text of the statutory provision or its legislative history modifies § 3-

703(6)’s requirement that all candidates and their committees report every expenditure.  In addition, § 3-702(21) 

was not intended to create a different definition of expenditure or campaign expenditure for non-participating 

candidates.  See New York City Council Report of the Governmental Affairs Division, Committee on Governmental 

Operations (June 21, 2007).   
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expenditures by a political committee “for purposes such as: buying tickets to political events; 

making donations to community organizations; [and] making contributions or loans to other 

candidates or political committees . . . would tend to promote or facilitate the election of the 

candidate”); Advisory Opinion No. 2008-2 (April 10, 2008) (explaining that contributions by 

participants to other candidates are presumed to be made in furtherance of the participant’s 

nomination or election and therefore are also presumed to be campaign-related); 2009 Campaign 

Finance Handbook for Candidates at 44.  The Board has applied this presumption because of the 

difficulty of determining, after the fact, the intent behind a political contribution and in light of 

the subjectivity of such determinations.  See Advisory Opinion No. 1997-6 (June 24, 1997) 

(explaining that it would be “extremely difficult for a regulatory agency to gauge, after the fact, 

the significance or meaning that a political contribution holds for the contributor, recipient, and 

other interested parties”).  Thus, pursuant to the provisions of the Act and long-standing practice 

of the Board cited above, political contributions have been classified as campaign expenditures 

in furtherance of a campaign and subject to the disclosure requirements of § 3-703(6). 

 

C. Candidates in the 2009 election have not reported to the Board their political 

contributions made with personal funds as campaign expenditures. 
 

Although there has been a long-standing practice of deeming political contributions to be 

campaign expenditures subject to disclosure, the Board has never, until now, been presented with 

a complaint about a candidate making political contributions in furtherance of his campaign with 

his personal funds.  Thus, prior to this Board determination, the Board did not have the 

opportunity to examine whether a candidate’s political contributions made from his or her 

personal account are presumptively in furtherance of his or her campaign and must be reported to 

the Board.  In the Board’s previous advisory opinions establishing that political contributions are 

presumptively campaign expenditures, the political contributions were made from a candidate’s 

committee account.   

 

Thus, it is not surprising that candidates in the 2009 election cycle have made political 

contributions in furtherance of their campaigns from their personal accounts without reporting 

the contributions to the Board as campaign expenditures.  For example, some of Bloomberg’s 

political contributions which are the subject of the complaint appear to have been made to 

political committees of the Republican Party and Independence Party in New York City at a time 

calculated to further the parties’ selection of Bloomberg to run on their ballot lines for the 2009 

election; thus, they are presumptively campaign expenditures.  These political contributions, 

however, were not reported as campaign expenditures to the Board.   

 

Because the Board previously has not required candidates to report political contributions 

made with personal funds as campaign expenditures and has not, until now, clarified what type 

of candidates’ political contributions made with personal funds must be reported as campaign 

expenditures, the Board declines to find that Bloomberg (or any other candidate in the 2009 

election cycle, for that matter) was in violation of the Act and Board Rules for failing to report to 

the Board political contributions made with personal funds.   
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IV. Reporting requirement for all candidates in election cycles beginning January 12, 

2010 

 

A. For all candidates, political contributions of more than $99 made with a 

candidate’s personal funds to non-candidate political committees are 

presumptively campaign expenditures and must be reported to the Board. 

The Board clarifies that beginning January 12, 2010, the long-standing presumption by 

the Board that a candidate’s political contribution is a campaign expenditure will apply to a 

political contribution of more than $99 made from a candidate’s personal account to a non-

candidate political committee.
4
  Thus, such a contribution must be reported to the Board unless 

the candidate shows that the contribution was not in furtherance of his or her campaign.  The 

term “political committee” is defined by § 3-702(11) of the Act, and includes entities such as 

political party committees (including housekeeping accounts of these committees), PACs, and 

political clubs.   

 

A candidate’s payment of an expenditure in furtherance of his or her campaign with 

personal funds does not transform the expenditure to an expenditure unrelated to the campaign.  

Where candidates in the past have made personal expenditures in furtherance of their campaigns, 

they have been required to report the personal expenditures as campaign expenditures, and will 

continue to be required to do so.  For example, the Board has in the past required that candidates 

who have paid campaign consultants with their personal funds report such payments as campaign 

expenditures.  In fact, during the 2005 election cycle, Bloomberg reported to the Board campaign 

expenditures that he had made from his personal account before the change in the Act requiring 

non-participating candidates to disclose campaign expenditures in the same manner as 

participating candidates.  Similarly, making a political contribution with personal funds does not 

transform the expenditure from a campaign expenditure to a personal contribution unrelated to 

the campaign. 

 

If the Board excluded campaign expenditures made with candidates’ personal funds from 

its disclosure requirements, it would vitiate the disclosure requirements by allowing candidates 

with the financial means to pay for campaign expenses with personal funds to avoid disclosing 

their campaign expenditures.  This in turn would hamper the Board’s ability to provide the public 

with complete and accessible information about how candidates and their committees spend 

money and how much money they spend to further their nomination and/or election.  It would 

also undermine another important purpose of disclosure requirements, which is to help deter 

actual corruption and the appearance of corruption.  Further, excluding campaign expenditures 

made with candidates’ personal funds from the disclosure requirements would undermine the 

spending limits of the Act by impeding the Board’s ability to detect violations of the spending 

limits, and would curtail the Board’s ability to enforce other violations of the Act.   

 

At the same time, the Board recognizes that certain political contributions made by a 

candidate with his or her personal funds may be unrelated to his or her campaign; in particular, 

                                                 
4
 Under § 3-703(6)(b), certain items that do not exceed $99 are exempt from disclosure.  The Board uses this 

threshold amount to determine what types of political contributions made with a candidate’s personal funds must be 

reported to the Board. 
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contributions made to other candidates, contributions of a nominal amount, and contributions 

given to entities that do not support candidates in New York City or throughout New York State.  

More often than not, such contributions do not further the candidate’s nomination or election.   

 

However, a more than nominal political contribution to a political committee – regardless 

whether the money is from the candidate’s personal or committee account – can and often does 

further a candidate’s nomination or election.  It helps the recipient political committee make 

expenditures that benefit its preferred candidate.  Moreover, contributions to political party 

committees may help a candidate obtain support from the party and/or nomination by the party to 

run on the party’s ballot line.  For instance, some of Bloomberg’s political contributions at issue 

here consist of substantial amounts given to the Republican Party and the Independence Party in 

New York, and the parties’ county committees in New York City that supported nominating 

Bloomberg as the Republican and Independence Party candidate.  Similarly, participating 

candidates made substantial political contributions from their committee accounts to other 

political parties, such as the Working Families Party, that chose these candidates to run on their 

party ballot lines.  Regardless whether these political contributions came from their personal or 

committee funds, the contributions were in furtherance of these candidates’ campaigns.
5
  Thus, 

political contributions of more than $99 made with a candidate’s personal funds to non-candidate 

political committees must be reported in disclosure statements beginning January 12, 2010, 

unless the candidate rebuts the presumption that the contributions are in furtherance of his or her 

campaign.     

 

B. For participating candidates, the expenditure limits and limits on contributions 

to one’s own campaign apply, unless the political contributions were not in 

furtherance of the candidate’s campaign. 

 

A candidate’s political contribution of more than $99 made with his or her personal 

funds, given to non-candidate political committees, will be treated as contributions that the 

candidate makes to his or her campaign and as campaign expenditures.  For participating 

candidates, this means that these types of political contributions will count towards the 

candidate’s spending limit, unless the candidate can demonstrate that the contribution was not in 

furtherance of his or her campaign. 

 

In addition, these types of political contributions made with personal funds by 

participating candidates will count as contributions by the candidate to his or her campaign and 

thus will be attributed to the contribution limit that applies to a participating candidate who 

contributes to his or her own campaign.  See Admin. Code § 3-703(1)(h).  These types of 

political contributions will not be considered contributions that the candidate makes to his or her 

own campaign if they are shown not to be in furtherance of the campaign.  Currently, 

participating candidates who run for City Council can contribute up to $8,250 to their own 

campaigns; participating candidates who run for Borough President can contribute up to 

$11,550; and participating candidates who run for Mayor, Public Advocate, or Comptroller can 

contribute up to $14,850 to their own campaigns.    

                                                 
5
 It is not dispositive in rebutting the presumption that the candidate did not obtain the nomination by the party or 

that the political committee ultimately endorsed or supported a different candidate.   
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C. For participating candidates, political contributions of more than $99 made 

with a candidate’s personal funds to non-candidate political committees will not 

be counted in the calculation of the campaign’s unspent funds. 

Because political contributions made with personal funds do not come from a candidate’s 

committee account, such political contributions made by the candidate will not be counted in the 

calculation of the campaign’s unspent funds.  See Admin. Code § 3-710(2)(c).    

 

D. For participating candidates, political contributions of more than $99 made 

with the candidate’s personal funds to non-candidate political committees may 

affect the public funds calculation and reduce a candidate’s public funds 

payment. 

For participating candidates, a political contribution is one type of campaign expenditure 

deemed to be made entirely from matchable contributions, and thus may reduce a candidate’s 

public funds payment.  See Board Rule 5-01(n).  Specifically, contributions by a participating 

candidate’s principal committee to other political committees that exceed the “safe harbor” 

amount of § 3-705(8) of the Act ($3,000 for City Council candidates; $5,000 for Borough 

President candidates; and $10,000 for Citywide Office candidates) reduce the amount of public 

matching funds that a candidate receives by a 6:1 ratio (or more if the candidate is running 

against a high-spending non-participant).  Accordingly, the total amount of political 

contributions of more than $99 made by a candidate with his or her personal funds to non-

candidate political committees will be added to the amount of political contributions made by the 

candidate with funds from his or her principal committee to calculate the total amount of the 

candidate’s political contributions.  If the total amount of political contributions exceeds the 

“safe harbor” amount, the excess amount will be deemed to consist entirely of matchable 

contributions and thus may lower the candidate’s public funds payment. 

 

For example, if a City Council candidate gives a $2,000 contribution to a non-candidate 

political committee with his or her personal funds and his or her principal committee gives a 

$1,000 contribution to a candidate’s mayoral committee, there would be no reduction in the 

campaign’s matchable claims, because the total amount of political contributions, $3,000, does 

not exceed the safe harbor amount.  However, if this candidate’s principal committee also gave a 

$1,000 contribution to a PAC that supports candidates in New York City or throughout New 

York State, the total amount of the candidate’s political contributions would be $4,000 ($1,000 

in excess of the safe harbor amount for City Council candidates), and thus the campaign’s 

matchable claims would be reduced by $1,000, and the amount of public funds that the principal 

committee is eligible to receive may be reduced by $6,000.  

V. Disclosure for the 2009 election cycle 

To provide some information to the public concerning candidates’ campaign expenditures 

for the 2009 election cycle, this Board determination includes a list of political contributions of 

more than $99 made with personal funds, given to non-candidate political committees, by 

candidates for Mayor, Comptroller, Public Advocate, Borough President, and City Council in the 

2009 election cycle.  These political contributions in the 2009 election cycle will not result in 

any finding of a violation of the Act and Board Rules against any candidate, and will not be 
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considered in the Board’s audit of disclosure reports.  Effective as of January 12, 2010, however, 

the Board will require all candidates to report these types of political contributions to the Board, 

and any failure to do so may result in a finding of a violation of the Act and Board Rules.    

VI. Conclusion 

The Board finds that political contributions made by Bloomberg with his personal funds 

to non-candidate political committees (as noted on the appended list) are presumptively 

campaign expenditures.  The Board, however, has never previously clarified to candidates that 

they must report to the Board political contributions made with personal funds.  

 

The Board’s determination establishes that effective as of January 12, 2010, political 

contributions of more than $99 to non-candidate political committees, made by a candidate with 

his or her personal funds, will be considered by the Board as campaign expenditures in 

furtherance of the candidate’s campaign.  Beginning January 12, 2010, all candidates must report 

these political contributions to the Board unless the candidate can demonstrate that the 

contributions are not in furtherance of the campaign.  Any failure to report such contributions 

may result in a finding of a violation of the Act and Board Rules.  For participating candidates, 

these political contributions: 1) will count towards the expenditure limit; 2) will be subject to the 

candidate’s limit for contributing money to his or her own campaign; 3) will not be taken into 

account by the Board when calculating the campaign’s unspent funds; and 4) may affect the 

candidate’s public funds payment pursuant to Board Rule 5-01(n).       

 

To provide the public with information concerning political contributions made by 

candidates in the 2009 election cycle from their personal accounts to non-candidate political 

committees, the Board has attached a list of such contributions of more than $99 that have been 

reported to the NYS BOE and FEC by the recipients of the contributions.  The list may be over-

inclusive or under-inclusive because it is based on the recipients’ disclosure.  Candidates, 

including Bloomberg, who have not reported these political contributions as campaign 

expenditures for the 2009 election cycle will not be found in violation of the Act and Board 

Rules and such contributions will not be considered in the Board’s audit review of disclosure 

reports.   



Candidates'�Personal�Political�Contributions
Candidate/Contributor�Name Recipient�Committee�(as�reported�on�BOE�and�FEC) Date Amount Total
AVELLA,�JR.,�ANTHONY�P DEMOCRATIC�COUNTY�COMMITTEE�OF�RICHMOND�COUNTY 10/20/08 $230
AVELLA,�ANTHONY DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 01/16/09 $300
AVELLA,�JR,�ANTHONY�P BRONX�DEMOCRATIC�COUNTY�COMMITTEE���II 04/04/09 $250
AVELLA,�ANTHONY�P DEMOCRATIC�COUNTY�COMMITTEE�OF�RICHMOND�COUNTY 05/07/09 $175
AVELLA,�ANTHONY DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 05/08/09 $300 $1,255

AVRICK,�STUART�J STATE�CONSERVATIVE�CAMPAIGN�COMMITTEE 11/01/06 $500
AVRICK,�STUART�J STATE�CONSERVATIVE�CAMPAIGN�COMMITTEE 02/07/08 $250
AVRICK,�STUART�J CONSERVATIVE�PARTY�NYS�(HEADQUARTERS�ACCOUNT) 04/28/08 $350
AVRICK,�STUART�J CONSERVATIVE�PARTY�NYS�(HEADQUARTERS�ACCOUNT) 05/22/08 $150
AVRICK,�STUART CONSERVATIVE�PARTY�NYS�(HEADQUARTERS�ACCOUNT) 09/18/08 $150 $1,400

BAER,�KENNETH�J�J NY�SIERRA�CLUB�PAC 09/25/06 $250
BAER,�KEN NY�SIERRA�CLUB�PAC 06/15/07 $200
BAER,�KENNETH�J NY�SIERRA�CLUB�PAC 04/12/08 $100
BAER,�KEN WORKING�FAMILIES�PARTY,�INC. 09/23/08 $100
BAER,�KENNETH�J CENTRAL�BROOKLYN�INDEPENDENT�DEMOCRATS 03/20/09 $265 $915

GENE�R.�BERARDELLI,�PLLC BROOKLYN�REPUBLIC�CHAIRMAN'S�CLUB 06/26/07 $250
BERARDELLI,�GENE KINGS�COUNTY�REPUBLICAN�PARTY 05/29/09 $400
BERARDELLI,�GENE CONSERVATIVE�ACTION�FUND 07/28/09 $175 $825

BLOOMBERG,�MICHAEL�R INDEPENDENCE�PARTY�OF�NEW�YORK�STATE���HOUSEKEEPING�ACCOUNT 10/21/08 $500,000
BLOOMBERG,�MICHAEL�R. REPUBLICAN�ASSEMBLY�CAMPAIGN�COMMITTEE 10/23/08 $20,000
BLOOMBERG,�MICHAEL�R. REPUBLICAN�ASSEMBLY�CAMPAIGN�COMMITTEE�HOUSEKEEPING�ACCOUNT 10/23/08 $30,000
BLOOMBERG,�MICHAEL�R INDEPENDENCE�PARTY�OF�NEW�YORK�STATE���HOUSEKEEPING�ACCOUNT 10/24/08 $200,000
BLOOMBERG,�MICHAEL�R KINGS�COUNTY�REPUBLICAN�PARTY 04/17/09 $50,000
BLOOMBERG,�MICHAEL�R NEW�YORK�REPUBLICAN�COUNTY�COMMITTEE 04/20/09 $50,000
BLOOMBERG,�MICHAEL�R QUEENS�COUNTY�REPUBLICAN�PARTY�HOUSEKEEPING�ACCOUNT 04/27/09 $50,000
BLOOMBERG,�MICHAEL�R BRONX�COUNTY�GOP�HOUSEKEEPING 05/15/09 $50,000
BLOOMBERG,�MICHAEL�R NEW�YORK�COUNTY�INDEPENDENCE�COMMITTEE 05/15/09 $250,000
BLOOMBERG,�MICHAEL�R NEW�YORK�REPUBLICAN�COUNTY�COMMITTEE 09/22/09 $50,000 $1,250,000

BREWER,�GALE NYS�DEMOCRATIC�SENATE�CAMPAIGN�COMMITTEE 10/17/08 $400
BREWER,�GAIL NEW�YORK�COUNTY�DEMOCRATIC�COMMITTEE 02/10/09 $350
BREWER,�GALE COMMUNITY�FREE�DEMOCRATS,�INC. 04/13/09 $350
BREWER,�GALE�A ELEANOR�ROOSEVELT�LEGACY�COMMITTEE,�INC. 08/15/09 $175 $1,275

CAPANO,�ROBERT�P CONSERVATIVE�ACTION�FUND 07/30/08 $175 $175

CHAIN,�HEIDI DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 10/26/07 $300 $300

CHIN,�MARGARET NEW�YORK�COUNTY�DEMOCRATIC�COMMITTEE 09/04/08 $250 $250

CHOU,�YEN DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 05/14/08 $300
CHOU,�YEN DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 05/15/09 $2,000 $2,300

CHRISTOPHER,�STEPHEN 44TH�AD�REPUBLICAN�CLUB 09/10/08 $150 $150

COHEN,�MICHAEL DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 02/10/06 $500
COHEN,�MICHAEL DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 05/19/06 $300
COHEN,�MICHAEL�& DEMOCRATIC�ASSEMBLY�CAMPAIGN�COMMITTEE 09/05/06 $150
COHEN,�MICHAEL DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 10/23/06 $600
COHEN,�MICHAEL DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 02/06/07 $500
COHEN,�MICHAEL DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 05/03/07 $600
COHEN,�MICHAEL DEMOCRATIC�ASSEMBLY�CAMPAIGN�COMMITTEE 09/12/07 $200
COHEN,�MICHAEL DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 09/18/07 $600
COHEN,�MICHAEL DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 01/16/08 $600
COHEN,�MICHAEL DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 05/16/08 $600
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Candidates'�Personal�Political�Contributions
Candidate/Contributor�Name Recipient�Committee�(as�reported�on�BOE�and�FEC) Date Amount Total
COHEN,�MICHAEL DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 08/13/08 $250
COHEN,�MICHAEL DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 10/06/08 $600
COHEN,�MICHAEL DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 01/29/09 $600
COHEN,�MICHAEL DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 05/05/09 $600 $6,700

COOKE,�THOMAS�E. DEMOCRACY�FOR�NYC,�INC. 05/01/06 $300
COOKE,�THOMAS DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 10/29/07 $600
COOKE,�THOMAS DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 05/16/08 $600
COOKE,�THOMAS DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 10/24/08 $300
COOKE,�THOMAS DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 02/05/09 $900
COOKE,�THOMAS DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 05/15/09 $300 $3,000

CROWLEY,�ELIZABETH DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 02/08/07 $250
CROWLEY,�ELIZABETH DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 07/31/07 $250
CROWLEY,�ELIZABETH LEAGUE�OF�HUMANE�VOTERS�OF�NEW�YORK�CITY 11/17/08 $150
ELIZABETH�CROWLEY DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 05/15/09 $300 $950

DIAMONDSTONE,�KEN�MR. EMILY'S�LIST 02/17/06 $250
DIAMONDSTONE,�KENNETH WORKING�FAMILIES�PARTY,�INC. 03/21/06 $300
DIAMONDSTONE,�KEN CENTRAL�BROOKLYN�INDEPENDENT�DEMOCRATS 05/08/06 $170
DIAMONDSTONE,�KEN NEW�YORKERS�AGAINST�THE�DEATH�PENALTY�PAC 07/25/06 $500
DIAMONDSTONE,�KENNETH WORKING�FAMILIES�PARTY,�INC. 11/09/06 $750
DIAMONDSTONE,�KENNETH DEMOCRACY�FOR�NYC,�INC. 05/30/07 $500
DIAMONDSTONE,�KENNETH EMPIRE�STATE�PRIDE�AGENDA�PAC 10/04/07 $100
DIAMONDSTONE,�KEN CENTRAL�BROOKLYN�INDEPENDENT�DEMOCRATS 05/20/08 $480
DIAMONDSTONE,�KENNETH WORKING�FAMILIES�PARTY,�INC. 09/23/08 $500
DIAMONDSTONE,�KENNETH EMPIRE�STATE�PRIDE�AGENDA�PAC 10/21/08 $1,000
DIAMONDSTONE,�KENNETH CENTRAL�BROOKLYN�INDEPENDENT�DEMOCRATS 11/17/08 $100
DIAMONDSTONE,�KENNETH LEAGUE�OF�HUMANE�VOTERS�OF�NEW�YORK�CITY 12/30/08 $150
DIAMONDSTONE,�KENNETH CENTRAL�BROOKLYN�INDEPENDENT�DEMOCRATS 04/14/09 $180 $4,980

DICKENS,�INEZ NEW�YORK�COUNTY�DEMOCRATIC�COMMITTEE 03/09/06 $1,070
DICKENS,�INEZ�E NEW�YORK�COUNTY�DEMOCRATIC�COMMITTEE 01/25/07 $380
DICKENS,�INEZ DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 07/31/07 $500
DICKENS,�INEZ ELEANOR�ROOSEVELT�LEGACY�COMMITTEE,�INC. 10/26/07 $350
DICKENS,�INEZ NEW�YORK�COUNTY�DEMOCRATIC�COMMITTEE 02/19/09 $540
DICKENS,�INEZ NEW�YORK�COUNTY�DEMOCRATIC�COMMITTEE 03/19/09 $380 $3,220

D'OTTAVIO,�MARC KINGS�COUNTY�REPUBLICAN�PARTY 06/07/08 $750 $750

DROMM,�DANIEL DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 10/08/08 $300
DROMM,�DANIEL LEAGUE�OF�HUMANE�VOTERS�OF�NEW�YORK�CITY 10/20/08 $100 $400

FEERICK,�DEIRDRE DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 08/22/08 $250
FEERICK,�DEIRDRE DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 10/24/08 $300
FEERICK,�DEIRDRE LEAGUE�OF�HUMANE�VOTERS�OF�NEW�YORK�CITY 11/07/08 $300
FEERICK,�DEIRDRE LEAGUE�OF�HUMANE�VOTERS�OF�NEW�YORK�CITY 11/25/08 $205
FEERICK,�DEIRDRE DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 02/13/09 $300 $1,355

FERRERAS,�JULISSA DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 08/22/08 $250 $250

LEWIS�FIDLER DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 05/15/09 $300
FIDLER,�LEWIS�A KINGS�COUNTY�DEMOCRATIC�COUNTY�COMMITTEE 06/30/09 $375 $675

FRIEDRICH,�BOB LEAGUE�OF�HUMANE�VOTERS�OF�NEW�YORK�CITY 10/24/08 $150 $150

GAGARIN,�MEL LEAGUE�OF�HUMANE�VOTERS�OF�NEW�YORK�CITY 10/20/08 $225
GAGARIN,�MEL LEAGUE�OF�HUMANE�VOTERS�OF�NEW�YORK�CITY 10/21/08 $150 $375
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GENTILE,�VINCENT�J KINGS�COUNTY�DEMOCRATIC�COUNTY�COMMITTEE 06/23/06 $300
GENTILE,�VINCENT�J DEMOCRATIC�COUNTY�COMMITTEE�OF�RICHMOND�COUNTY 09/26/06 $100
GENTILE,�VINCENT DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 08/22/08 $250
GENTILE,�VINCENT�J DEMOCRATIC�COUNTY�COMMITTEE�OF�RICHMOND�COUNTY 10/20/08 $100 $750

GERSON,�ALAN NEW�YORK�COUNTY�DEMOCRATIC�COMMITTEE 03/19/09 $350 $350

ERIC�GIOIA DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 10/24/08 $300 $300

GLEASON,�PETER NEW�YORK�COUNTY�DEMOCRATIC�COMMITTEE 09/04/08 $250 $250

GONZALEZ,�SARA�M WORKING�FAMILIES�PARTY,�INC. 05/09/06 $500
GONZALEZ,�SARA�M LEAGUE�OF�HUMANE�VOTERS�OF�NEW�YORK�CITY 11/17/08 $250 $750

GOWDA,�RAJIV�S DEMOCRATIC�COUNTY�COMMITTEE�OF�RICHMOND�COUNTY 11/27/07 $130
GOWDA,�RAJIV�S DEMOCRATIC�COUNTY�COMMITTEE�OF�RICHMOND�COUNTY 06/12/08 $525 $655

GRAYS,�HILLIARD�L DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 05/15/09 $300 $300

GREGORY,�ARTHUR NEW�YORK�COUNTY�DEMOCRATIC�COMMITTEE 03/19/09 $190 $190

GULLUSCIO,�FRANK�P DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 02/10/06 $250
GULLUSCIO,�FRANK�P DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 05/19/06 $300
GULLUSCIO,�FRANK�P DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 05/18/07 $300
GULLUSCIO,�FRANK�P DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 10/26/07 $300
GULLUSCIO,�FRANK�P DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 02/04/08 $300
GULLUSCIO,�FRANK�P DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 08/22/08 $250
GULLUSCIO,�FRANK�P DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 05/15/09 $300 $2,000

DANIEL�L�HALLORAN�ESQ�PC QUEENS�COUNTY�REPUBLICAN�COMMITTEE 12/19/08 $250
HALLORAN,�DANIEL�J NEW�YORK�COUNTY�INDEPENDENCE�COMMITTEE 05/16/09 $125 $375

HUNTER,�ROBERT�A KINGS�COUNTY�REPUBLICAN�PARTY 06/11/09 $125 $125

IANNECE,�JERRY QUEENS�COUNTY�REPUBLICAN�COMMITTEE 05/15/08 $150 $150

JAMES,�LETICIA CENTRAL�BROOKLYN�INDEPENDENT�DEMOCRATS 03/23/09 $215 $215

JONES,�STEPHEN�S WORKING�FAMILIES�PARTY,�INC. 05/22/09 $100
JONES,�STEPHEN�S WORKING�FAMILIES�PARTY,�INC. 06/23/09 $100
JONES,�STEPHEN�S WORKING�FAMILIES�PARTY,�INC. 08/24/09 $100 $300

JUNG,�SEUNG�JIN DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 06/11/09 $300 $300

KALATHARA,�STANLEY DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 02/09/07 $500
KALATHARA,�STANLEY DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 05/18/07 $1,200 $1,700

KANN,�GERALD GREEN�PARTY�OFFICE�COMMITTEE 07/27/06 $150
KANN,�GERALD�F GREEN�PARTY�OFFICE�COMMITTEE 01/23/07 $150
KANN,�GERALD�F GREEN�PARTY�OFFICE�COMMITTEE 03/02/07 $300 $600

KATZ,�MELINDA NEW�YORK�COUNTY�DEMOCRATIC�COMMITTEE 02/10/09 $700 $700

KIM,�KEVIN DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 05/15/09 $3,000 $3,000

KOO,�PETER FLUSHING�LEADERSHIP�COMMITTEE 06/12/07 $3,000
KOO,�PETER QUEENS�COUNTY�REPUBLICAN�COMMITTEE 12/10/07 $550
KOO,�PETER FRIENDS�OF�INDEPENDENCE�2008 04/30/08 $1,000
KOO,�PETER QUEENS�COUNTY�REPUBLICAN�COMMITTEE 05/23/08 $1,000
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KOO,�PETER QUEENS�COUNTY�REPUBLICAN�COMMITTEE 12/19/08 $500
KOO,�PETER�A QUEENS�COUNTY�REPUBLICAN�COMMITTEE 05/07/09 $1,000 $7,050

KOSLOWITZ,�KAREN DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 02/10/06 $250
KOSLOWITZ,�KAREN DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 06/06/06 $600
KOSLOWITZ,�KAREN DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 02/09/07 $500
KOSLOWITZ,�KAREN DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 05/18/07 $300
KOSLOWITZ,�KAREN DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 07/31/07 $250
KOSLOWITZ,�KAREN DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 10/26/07 $600
KOSLOWITZ,�KAREN DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 02/01/08 $600
KOSLOWITZ,�KAREN DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 05/16/08 $300
KOSLOWITZ,�KAREN DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 08/22/08 $250
KOSLOWITZ,�KAREN DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 10/24/08 $300
KOSLOWITZ,�KAREN DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 02/13/09 $600
KOSLOWITZ,�KAREN DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 05/15/09 $600 $5,150

KURLAND,�YETTA�G EMPIRE�STATE�PRIDE�AGENDA�PAC 04/17/06 $200
KURLAND,�YETTA SHOW�UP�NEW�YORK 07/19/06 $100
KURLAND,�YETTA LEAGUE�OF�HUMANE�VOTERS�OF�NEW�YORK�CITY 11/04/07 $100
KURLAND,�YETTA NEW�YORK�COUNTY�DEMOCRATIC�COMMITTEE 03/08/08 $350
KURLAND,�YETTA�G CHELSEA�REFORM�DEMOCRATIC�CLUB 10/02/08 $200
KURLAND,�YETTA LEAGUE�OF�HUMANE�VOTERS�OF�NEW�YORK�CITY 11/15/08 $200 $1,150

LANDER,�BRAD NEW�YORK�STATE�COMMITTEE�OF�THE�WORKING�FAMILIES�PARTY 04/05/07 $250
LANDER,�BRADFORD�S TENANTS�POLITICAL�ACTION�COMMITTEE,�INC 01/30/08 $100
LANDER,�BRADFORD�S TENANTS�POLITICAL�ACTION�COMMITTEE,�INC 10/08/08 $100
LANDER,�BRAD WORKING�FAMILIES�PARTY,�INC. 10/22/08 $250
LANDER,�BRAD LEAGUE�OF�HUMANE�VOTERS�OF�NEW�YORK�CITY 10/28/08 $150 $850

LAPPIN,�JESSICA WORKING�FAMILIES�PARTY,�INC. 04/13/06 $500
LAPPIN,�JESSICA NEW�YORK�COUNTY�DEMOCRATIC�COMMITTEE 09/06/07 $250
LAPPIN,�JESSICA NEW�YORK�COUNTY�DEMOCRATIC�COMMITTEE 02/25/08 $350
LAPPIN,�JESSICA COMMUNITY�FREE�DEMOCRATS,�INC. 05/27/08 $200
LAPPIN,�JESSICA�S CHELSEA�REFORM�DEMOCRATIC�CLUB 10/08/08 $175
LAPPIN,�JESSICA LEAGUE�OF�HUMANE�VOTERS�OF�NEW�YORK�CITY 11/02/08 $150
LAPPIN,�JESSICA ELEANOR�ROOSEVELT�LEGACY�COMMITTEE,�INC. 05/15/09 $100 $1,725

LEANDRE,�JACQUES DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 02/13/09 $300 $300

LIU,�JOHN GRAMERCY�STUYVESANT�INDEPENDENT�DEMOCRATS 06/20/09 $100 $100

LUISI,�JOHN DEMOCRATIC�COUNTY�COMMITTEE�OF�RICHMOND�COUNTY 04/02/08 $175
LUISI,�JOHN DEMOCRATIC�COUNTY�COMMITTEE�OF�RICHMOND�COUNTY 10/27/08 $330 $505

MARKELL,�DEBRA DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 02/10/06 $500
MARKELL,�DEBRA DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 05/19/06 $300
MARKELL,�DEBRA DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 10/26/06 $300
MARKELL,�DEBRA DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 02/09/07 $250
MARKELL,�DEBRA DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 05/18/07 $300
MARKELL,�DEBRA DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 07/31/07 $250
MARKELL,�DEBRA DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 10/29/07 $250
MARKELL,�DEBRA DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 02/01/08 $300
MARKELL,�DEBRA DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 05/16/08 $300
MARKELL,�DEBRA DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 08/22/08 $500
MARKELL,�DEBRA DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 10/24/08 $300
MARKELL,�DEBRA DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 02/13/09 $300
MARKELL,�DEBRA DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 05/15/09 $300 $4,150
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MARK�VIVERITO,�MELISSA WORKING�FAMILIES�PARTY,�INC 10/19/07 $500 $500

MENDEZ,�ROSIE WORKING�FAMILIES�PARTY,�INC. 04/26/06 $150
MENDEZ,�ROSAURA CHELSEA�REFORM�DEMOCRATIC�CLUB 05/06/06 $100
MENDEZ,�ROSAURA CHELSEA�REFORM�DEMOCRATIC�CLUB 10/08/08 $125 $375

MENDOLA,�JOSEPH�A KINGS�COUNTY�REPUBLICAN�PARTY 05/29/09 $175 $175

NUNES,�LYNN REALTORS�POLITICAL�ACTION�COMMITTEE 01/14/06 $135
NUNES,�LYNN REALTORS�POLITICAL�ACTION�COMMITTEE 01/13/07 $135
NUNES,�LYNN REALTORS�POLITICAL�ACTION�COMMITTEE 01/17/08 $135 $405

DERR,�MARIA NEW�YORK�COUNTY�DEMOCRATIC�COMMITTEE 03/08/08 $350
DERR,�MARIA NEW�YORK�COUNTY�DEMOCRATIC�COMMITTEE 09/04/08 $250
PASSANNANTE�DER,�MARIA NEW�YORK�COUNTY�DEMOCRATIC�COMMITTEE 02/12/09 $350 $950

PECHEFSKY,�DAVID GREEN�PARTY�OF�NEW�YORK�STATE 04/01/08 $100 $100

POCCHIA,�JAMES�M DEMOCRATIC�COUNTY�COMMITTEE�OF�RICHMOND�COUNTY 05/18/09 $350 $350

QUINN,�CHRISTINE�C.�MS. EMILY'S�LIST 12/04/08 $500 $500

REILLY,�GARY CENTRAL�BROOKLYN�INDEPENDENT�DEMOCRATS 03/23/09 $180 $180

ROGERS�HAFF,�ABBI�LEE�MS. NEW�YORK�REPUBLICAN�COUNTY�COMMITTEE 04/03/09 $250 $250

ROSE,�DEBORAH DEMOCRATIC�COUNTY�COMMITTEE�OF�RICHMOND�COUNTY 03/19/08 $350
ROSE,�DEBORAH DEMOCRATIC�COUNTY�COMMITTEE�OF�RICHMOND�COUNTY 11/12/08 $100
ROSE,�DEBORAH DEMOCRATIC�COUNTY�COMMITTEE�OF�RICHMOND�COUNTY 05/11/09 $350 $800

JAMES�SANDERS�JR. DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 05/15/09 $600 $600

SCHULMAN,�LYNN DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 05/15/06 $300
SCHULMAN,�LYNN DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 10/16/06 $300
SCHULMAN,�LYNN DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 01/26/07 $250
SCHULMAN,�LYNN DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 05/03/07 $300
SCHULMAN,�LYNN DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 09/18/07 $300
SCHULMAN,�LYNN EMPIRE�STATE�PRIDE�AGENDA�PAC 10/05/07 $100
SCHULMAN,�LYNN DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 01/08/08 $300
SCHULMAN,�LYNN DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 05/12/08 $300
SCHULMAN,�LYNN DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 08/13/08 $250
SCHULMAN,�LYNN DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 10/08/08 $300
SCHULMAN,�LYNN EMPIRE�STATE�PRIDE�AGENDA�PAC 10/09/08 $100
SCHULMAN,�LYNN LEAGUE�OF�HUMANE�VOTERS�OF�NEW�YORK�CITY 11/19/08 $250
SCHULMAN,�LYNN�C DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 01/16/09 $300
SCHULMAN,�LYNN�C DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 04/30/09 $300 $3,650

SCHWARTZ,�ROBERT 300�REPUBLICANS 05/19/07 $2,750
SCHWARTZ,�ROBERT 300�REPUBLICANS 07/16/07 $450 $3,200

SEARS,�HELEN DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 10/24/08 $300
SEARS,�HELEN DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 02/13/09 $300 $600

SIEGEL,�NORMAN CHELSEA�REFORM�DEMOCRATIC�CLUB 10/08/08 $100
SIEGEL,�NORMAN CHELSEA�REFORM�DEMOCRATIC�CLUB 10/08/08 $100
SIEGEL,�NORMAN NEW�YORK�COUNTY�DEMOCRATIC�COMMITTEE 03/30/09 $350
SIEGEL,�NORMAN GRAMERCY�STUYVESANT�INDEPENDENT�DEMOCRATS 06/18/09 $125 $675

SIMON,�JO�ANNE�MS. EMILY'S�LIST 06/20/06 $2,500
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SIMON,�JO�ANNE KINGS�COUNTY�DEMOCRATIC�COUNTY�COMMITTEE 06/29/06 $300
SIMON,�JO�ANNE THE�ELEANOR�ROOSEVELT�LEGACY�COMMITTEE���VOTE�PROJECT 10/13/06 $175
SIMON,�JO�ANNE�MS EMILY'S�LIST 10/27/06 $1,000
SIMON,�JO�ANNE CENTRAL�BROOKLYN�INDEPENDENT�DEMOCRATS 05/07/07 $400
SIMON,�JO�ANNE KINGS�COUNTY�DEMOCRATIC�COUNTY�COMMITTEE 07/10/07 $300
SIMON,�JO�ANNE ELEANOR�ROOSEVELT�LEGACY�COMMITTEE,�INC. 10/01/07 $175
SIMON,�JO�ANNE ELEANOR�ROOSEVELT�LEGACY�COMMITTEE,�INC. 05/27/08 $100
SIMON,�JO�ANN KINGS�COUNTY�DEMOCRATIC�COUNTY�COMMITTEE 06/27/08 $350
SIMON,�JO�ANNE CLIMATE�ACTION�PAC 07/10/08 $100
SIMON,�JO�ANNE DEMOCRATIC�ASSEMBLY�CAMPAIGN�COMMITTEE 09/26/08 $250
SIMON,�JO�ANNE ELEANOR�ROOSEVELT�LEGACY�COMMITTEE,�INC. 09/29/08 $175
SIMON,�JO�ANNE�MS. EMILY'S�LIST 10/10/08 $250
SIMON,�JO�ANNE�MS. EMILY'S�LIST 10/11/08 $250
SIMON,�JOANNE LEAGUE�OF�HUMANE�VOTERS�OF�NEW�YORK�CITY 11/02/08 $100
SIMON,�JO�ANNE CENTRAL�BROOKLYN�INDEPENDENT�DEMOCRATS 03/23/09 $180
SIMON,�JO�ANNE�MS EMILY'S�LIST 03/30/09 $250
SIMON,�JO�ANNE ELEANOR�ROOSEVELT�LEGACY�COMMITTEE,�INC. 05/11/09 $100
SIMON,�JO�ANNE ELEANOR�ROOSEVELT�LEGACY�COMMITTEE,�INC. 09/25/09 $175 $7,130

SINGH,�SWARANJIT�S REALTORS�POLITICAL�ACTION�COMMITTEE 05/05/08 $100 $100

SMITH,�GEORGE KINGS�COUNTY�REPUBLICAN�PARTY 05/29/09 $400 $400

SOLOMON,�CALVIN COMMUNITY�FREE�DEMOCRATS,�INC. 05/21/09 $200 $200

STEWART,�KENDALL KINGS�COUNTY�DEMOCRATIC�COUNTY�COMMITTEE 06/30/09 $1,050 $1,050

STRINGER,�SCOTT� NEW�YORK�COUNTY�DEMOCRATIC�COMMITTEE 03/19/09 $350 $350

TAPIA,�YUDELKA LEAGUE�OF�HUMANE�VOTERS�OF�NEW�YORK�CITY 11/17/08 $150
TAPIA,�YUDELKA BRONX�DEMOCRATIC�COUNTY�COMMITTEE���II 04/28/09 $150 $300

ULRICH,�ERIC�A QUEENS�COUNTY�REPUBLICAN�PARTY�HOUSEKEEPING�ACCOUNT 03/10/08 $250 $250

VACCA,�JAMES� LEAGUE�OF�HUMANE�VOTERS�OF�NEW�YORK�CITY 10/10/08 $150 $150

VALLONE,�PAUL LEAGUE�OF�HUMANE�VOTERS�OF�NEW�YORK�CITY 10/24/08 $375
VALLONE,�PAUL LEAGUE�OF�HUMANE�VOTERS�OF�NEW�YORK�CITY 02/10/09 $100
VALLONE,�PAUL DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 05/15/09 $300
VALLONE,�PAUL�A LAWPAC�OF�NEW�YORK 04/01/09 $250 $1,025

VAN�BRAMER,�JAMES DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 02/09/07 $250
VAN�BRAMER,�JAMES DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 05/18/07 $300
VAN�BRAMER,�JAMES DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 10/29/07 $300
VAN�BRAMER,�JAMES�G EMPIRE�STATE�PRIDE�AGENDA�PAC 10/10/08 $100
VAN�BRAMER,�JAMES�G CHELSEA�REFORM�DEMOCRATIC�CLUB 12/21/08 $300
VAN�BRAMER,�JAMES DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 05/15/09 $300 $1,550

WEPRIN,�MARK DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 07/10/06 $600
WEPRIN,�MARK NEW�YORK�COUNTY�DEMOCRATIC�COMMITTEE 08/19/08 $250 $850

WU,�JAMES DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 03/16/08 $300
WU,�JAMES DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 08/15/08 $250
WU,�JAMES DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 10/24/08 $300
WU,�JAMES DEMOCRATIC�ORGANIZATION�OF�QUEENS�COUNTY 02/13/09 $600 $1,450

ZUCKERMAN,�ROBERT LEAGUE�OF�HUMANE�VOTERS�OF�NEW�YORK�CITY 11/10/07 $100
ZUCKERMAN,�ROBERT LEAGUE�OF�HUMANE�VOTERS�OF�NEW�YORK�CITY 11/17/08 $150 $250
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TOTAL�AMOUNT�OF�CONTRIBUTIONS $1,344,005
TOTAL�#�OF�CANDIDATES 81

TOTAL�#�OF�TRANSACTIONS 272
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